WAG Competitive Senior Coach
Franklin Gymsports is a not for profit club, completely community focused, with the goal of
getting children in the Franklin district moving and enjoying sport in a safe, fun and encouraging
environment. We have been established in Pukekohe since 1960, and have been based at the
A&P showgrounds for over 25 years. Our club has produced many international gymnasts, both
women and men, over the past 25 years, and is again establishing a reputation as a great club
to grow your children.
We are currently working through feasibility studies for a new purpose-built multisport facility
- this is an exciting time in our club history, and is our largest goal at present. To achieve this
goal, we are in need of continuing to produce quality programmes to build membership to
beyond capacity with a high retention rate.
Franklin Gymsports are looking for an experienced Competitive Coach to primarily coach Steps
5 and above, but also be available for tasks listed below:
Main tasks will include but not be limited to:
• Working with the current team of coaches, assisting in recruiting and the development of
the competitive programmes.
• Mentoring junior coaches and putting them through internal workshops and external
courses.
• Working directly with the Recreation Leader for apparatus timetables.
• Regular meetings between various team members.
• Regular communication with staff and members.
• Coaching classes where required through the different programmes including schools and
recreation.
• Entering competitions.
• Competition results analysis.
• Monthly reporting to committee.
This role will be split between coaching and administration from Monday – Saturday with some
Sunday work as required. Hours negotiable between 25 - 30 hours per week, with hours
increasing during competitive season.
Your application will be considered if:
• You have a great attitude to success and have personal values and philosophies to fit into
our team coaching culture.
• Enjoy working in a team environment, leading by positive examples for our junior coaches.
• Preferred qualification – Junior Advanced Coach, but will consider equivalent or someone
that is working towards this qualification.
• Have a minimum of 2 years coaching steps 5 and above.
If you have the desired experience for the position, please apply directly to Michelle Miller at
manager@franklingymsports.co.nz

